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8%TUITIONHIKE
PROPOSED TUITION INCREASE FOR '79 BUDGET COMMITTEE REPORT

'80

Last Tuesday, the Budget Committee met to discuss the final proposed tuition increase for next
year. Over the past three months, the members of
the committee, Dean Judy McKelvey, Tony Pagano,
Allan Cadgene, Michael Pitts, Dick Grosball and
Vic Abrunzo, have met to consider the schooi's
projected budget with an eye on the many variables which must be included in reaching a realistic estimate of what both the institution's and
the students' financial requirements will be for
the '79-'80 school year.
Taken into account were
the inflation factor (a modest 10%), faculty and
administrative staff salary increases, additional
faculty and staff positions recommended by the
ABA and AALS, and students' expected financial
status and needs with a special emphasis on the
preservation of a healthy cross-section of students with varied social, economic, cultural,
and ethnic backgrounds.
The primary goal of the committee was to research all possible methods to increase the quality of the educational environment, and simultaously, to minimize the burden of that increase
j
students' limited financial resources.
Superimposed on this goal was the university's commitment, as a whole, to confine budget increases
within the general guidelines recommended by the
federal government.
The conclusion reached from our lengthy analysis and discussions was that the rise in tuition
would be an 8% increase over the average cost per
unit this year of $110.50.
That means there will
be an increase of $9 per unit which brings the
cost of a unit at Golden Gate to $121.
Last year
the increase finally hammered out over the summer'
by concerned students came to 16.5% per unit.
Therefore, comparing last year's increase to this
year's increase, there is a reduction of 8.5%.
In order to allow the student body to express
its opinion of the proposed tuition increase there
will be two meetings over the next two weeks at
which Dean Judy and the student members of the
budget committee will be in attendance. Students
who attend will also receive more detailed information on how the tuition figure was developed.
STUDENT BODY BUDGET MEETINGS
Wednesday
Tuesday

Jan. 24
3:00 p.m. Room 205
Jan. 30 (tentative) 6:00 p.m. Room 205
Michael Pitts

LIBRARY MOVE:
Students to Help
LAW LIBRARY MOVE
Moving of the law library is proceding. By
Monday, January 29, the law library will be in
the new building.
The major move will occur on
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, January 26, 27, 28
and the law library will be closed those days.
Please do not expect to have any access to
library services for those three days.
Until the first floor of the old building is
remodeled, the general library will operate out
of the lower floor of the new law library. The
general library will be completed about March 1.
At that time the general library will move into
its remodeled space and the law library will expand into the entire new space.
The major impact
of the sharing arrangement will be that many
law library books will be stored and unavailable
for several weeks.
All California materials
federal legislative and court reports, gener~l
reference, tax looseleaf, formbooks, reserve
books, and periodicals will be available for use.
Monographs, foreign materials, federal administrative agency reports and statutes of states
other than California will not be available.
Temporary moving jobs, paying $3.50 per hour,
are immediately available.
Please see Joyce
Harmon or Nancy Carter if you want to work.
Several workers will be needed on the weekend of
January 27-28 and your help would be appreciated.
Below is a tear-off sheet.
Student library movers for Jan. 27 (Saturday)
and Jan. 28 (Sunday): Please report to the old
law library at 562 Mission at 8:30 a.m. for
assignment to a work crew. We will work at least
until 5:00 p.m. each day.
If you leave the tear-off sheet below we will
count on you to work all day.
Let us know if
you change your mind.
Although we are asking for
telephone numbers, we will not call you unless
something unanticipated comes up.
The following information is needed for planning work crews and payroll appointment ($3.50/hr)
- - - - - - - - -tear off- - - - (leave at law library circulation desk)
Want to work:

Sat
Jan 27

Sun
Jan 28

Both days
Jan 27&28

Please print:
NAME: ______________________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________

SEE YOU AT

THE HOP
SBA Fundraiser

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER:
TELEPHONE NUMBER:'
Best time reached~a·t-.t~h-l~·s---n-u-m~b-e-r-------------------

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION MEETING: Wednesday, Jan. 24,
at 3:00 p.m. in room 209. On the agenda are a
discussion of the Future of the Women in the
Courtroom Conference and a report on the status
of the handbook. Other agenda items may be added to the list in the 2nd floor women's lounge,
Chair is Ruth Ratzlaff (673-5752 or 642-1735).
PHI ALPHA DELTA: First meeting of the new
semester will be held-on Wednesday, Jan. 24, at
12 noon.
The room number for the meeting will
be posted on the PAD bulletin board in the
hallway on Wednesday morning. Initial activity
will be a dance in conjunction with the PAD
Chapters at U.S.F. and Hastings.
Plan to attend !!

major paper on solar law.
Completed applications should be submitted to:
Prof. Jan G. Laitos, Technology Commercialization Division, Solar Energy Research Inst.,
1536 Cole Boulevard, Golden, CO 80401.
It would
be helpful if all applications were submitted to
SERI by January 31, 1979. SERI will make its
final decision on applications by March 15, ,19
CLIENT COUNSELLING COMPETITION

Students, particularly Second Year students,
are wanted to participate in the CLIENT COUNSELLING COMPETITION.
GGU will enter two teams (of
two students each) in the Western Regionals of
the National Client Counselling Competition.
The
Competition will take place on Saturday March
10th.
'
What Is A Client Counselling Competition? Student teams are asked to interview a "Client" (who
PLACEMENT NEWS: Second year law students: the
is an actor chosen to assist in the Competition)
U.S. Attorney's Office in Las Vegas, Nevada has
and Counsel that client on a problem, which this
5 summer positions available, one of which pays
year involves a question of whether the Client
approximately $200 per week.
(The other 4 posi- has a worthwhile legal malpractice case against
tions are work-study.) Information on the nature another lawyer for allegedly mishandling a perof the job is available in the Law Placement
sonal injury case. The students are judged on
Office.
A representative from that office will
their ability to be good listeners, effective
conduct on-campus interviews in the Law Placement questioners, sound legal advisors and empatheOffice on Tuesday, January 30th.
Please sign up tic human beings.
It helps if you have a decent
if you are interested.
personality, even if you don't start off-with
much legal knowledge.
LONDON LAW PROGRAM OPENS: A summer program offerWhy Should You Bother With This Competition?
ing study in law relating to international busi- Because nearly every lawyer or firm who is going
ness will open July 1, in London England. Spon- to consider hiring you for a permanent job after
sored by the University of San Diego, a feature
graduation is concerned with your ability to
of the program will be clinic internships with
deal with "The Clients". Of course you will asLondon firms.
Both internships and the courses
sure the prospective employer that you will be
offered relate to international business products.wonderful with his/her clients. And, so will
The courses are:
Comparative Antitrust, Compara- every other one of the 200 recent graduates who
tive Business Enterprises, Comparative Products
will apply for that job. How does that lawyer
Liability, International Commercial Arbitration, know you are the person he/she should hire? Bp
International Insurance, and Tax on Internation- cause you will be able, at a minimum, to point
al Transactions.
to a "Certificate of Participation" in the GGU
The outstanding faculty includes Warren Schwartz Intra-Mural Competition if you participate in
of Georgetown and Virginia, Detlev Vagts of
our program.
And, if you are chosen to be one
Harvard, Ian Kennedy and Clive Schmitthoff of
of the two teams from GGU in the Re~ional
King's College London, Richard Roddis of Washing- Competition it really does mean something to
ton, and Charles Irish of Wisconsin. University the employer.
of San Diego also sponsors summer law programs
A member of last year's GGU team attributes
in Guadalajara, Oxford, Paris, and San Diego.
a major part of her success in landing the job
For information contact H.L. Lazerow, Associate
she wanted to the fact that her prospective
Dean, University of San Diego, 92110.
employer (a large firm) was absolutely enthusiastic to be getting a person with demonstrated skill in Counselling and Interviewing.
SOLAR INTERNSHIPS: The Solar Energy Research
Who Are We Looking For To Be Involved In This
Institute (SERI) at Golden, Colorado, will
Program? You know yourself best of all.
If you
sponsor a summer law student intern program to
think you have the kind of personality that can
begin in June of 1979. SERI is a federally
do the things I have described above, then come
funded research institute that offers unique
JOln us.
If you happen (in your prior-to-lawcombinations of specialists, facilities, and
school life) to have been professionally involprograms for collaboration on problems related
ved in Interviewing and Counselline so much the
to all forms of solar energy.
better. You are certainly the kind of person
The SERI summer law student intern program
who has great possibilities in such a competitfon.
provides an opportunity for eight law students
If you are a social worker, psychologist, persoto work at SERI for 11 weeks in the summer of
nnel technician, job or drug counsellor, food
1979. Law students who will have completed
stamp eligibility worker, community relations
their first year of law school by June of 1979
worker or otherwise regularly learning about
may apply.
The intern program will begin June
the problems of others and helping them with
11, 1979, and terminate August 24, 1979. Each
advise than you should participate in the Prostudent will be p~id $300/week, or $3,300 for
gram.
the 11 week intern program period.
Each law
Look! What Do You Have To Lose? The Program
intern will write a major (150-200 pages) paper
on some aspect of solar law that will be suitable lasts only about seven weeks, and the potential
benefit to you is far greater.
for publication.
Come To One Meeting ...
Law students·interested in applying to SERI for
Tuesday, January 23rd, 12 noon, Room 203
consideration as a 1979 summer law intern should
submit: (1) current resume, including a list of
all courses taken in law school, grades received
Professor B. L. Segal
for each course, class ranking, and any publica- APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATION (June, 1979) are
tions (2) a description of any experience in or
long overdue.
If you truly intend to graduate
activities relating to solar energy or natural
in June, you should immediately see someone
resources (3) the names, addresses, and telephone in the Registrar's office for a graduation
numbers of three professional or academic refer- application and an appointment for a graduation
ences (4) a brief description of the proposed
interview.

Caveat Hassle

BAR EXAM
CANDIDATES
Will you approach the Bar Exam confident that you have done
everything possible to assure succe,,? Will you avoid the wasted effort,
loss of income, and personal embarrassment of flunking?
You have already spent thousands of dollars and years of your life on
school, hundreds of dollars and weeks of study on cram courses. Now,
as you face tltis final hurdle, you may. substantially increase your
chances to obtain the prestige and compensation of a legal career for
only a few dollars and a few minutes a day more!
You can Increase your concentration, multiply your retention and
recall, and mallmbe your potential to succeed on the Bar Exam by
employing an effective, scientifically constructed cassette tape design·
ed by James Hoenig, J.D., Ph.D.
Dr. Hoenig practiced law with O'Melveny & Myers in Los Angeles
before devoting his full efforts to the study of psychology and hypnosis,
obtaining a Ph.D. in Counseling Psychology and an M.A. in
Hypnosis/Hypnotherapy. As a student, Dr. Hoenig used the techniques
he developed to:
···Graduate first in his undergraduate class.
··Phi Beta Kappa
··Straight "A" grade average
···Graduate first in his law school class.
·:Order of the Coif
··President of the Stanford Law Review
··Law Clerk to the Chief Justice of the United States
-·Pass the California Bar bam.
··The first tim.
I)r. Hoenig now practices as a consultant to attorneys in the application
f forensic and investigative hypnotic techniques to their professional
work and personal needs.
"Every Bar Exam candidate with whom I've discussed the exam has
been of above average intelligence. and each one has studied hard. Yet
only 52% of these qualified men and women pass the exam. Why? I
believe that the candidate who learns to mobilize his potential through
my techniques of relaratlon and eHectlvely tailored suggestion Is the
candidate who will pass the lIam."
Ta help you do that, these techniques are available on 'a standard
cassette tape specifically tailored for the Bar Exam or Baby Bar can·
didate. Each tape includes two separate one·half hour sides:
Side Afor daytime use. leaving you alert. aware. and full
of energy.
Side Bfor nightlme use. helping you drift Into restful.
natural sleep.
Each tape is mailed with complete written directions for its most effec·
tiveuse.
Will YOU PASS THE BAR EXAM? You have come a long way and have
overcome may obstacles on the road to the prestige. income. and
satisfaction of being an aflorney. Now take the one more simple and in·
expensive step that may assure success.
Mall this order form todayl
James Hoenig. J.D •. Ph.D.
21 North Portola
South laguna. CA 92677
Dept 6-1
(714) 499·4213

Please send me __ Bar Exam and/or __ Baby Bar preparation
cassette tapers) at only 533 each (which includes sales tax. postage and
handling). My check or money order in the total amount of S___ is
enclosed. Send my tapers) to:
Named d r e - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A
City
State
IIp _ _ _ _ __
• ordering as a gift. attach your name and address and message to go
II free gift card.'
.
.
copyright James Hoenig, 1978-79

This last Tuesday afternoon, January 16, 1979,
the SBA reviewed last semester's performances by
the co-editors of the Caveat, Ed Garson and
Jeff Kerwin.
The matter came to the SBA's attention due to
a rift resulting from an unclear delineation of
duties between the co-editors and equal performance of those duties by each.
There is a tuition remission of one half the
tui tion per semester for those d.ut ies performed
by each editor. Concern was expressed in the
meeting as to whether each co-editor was doing
an equal half of the work required and if that
work which had been performed, warranted the
tuition remission received, and was reflected in
the quality of the Caveat.
Time consuming duties which seemed to be
difficult to divide and account for were for example: the layout, administrative duties, collecting monies from ads, and reporting. To resolve
the difficulties, the editors drafted a compromise which the SBA voted for by two thirds of
those present. The compromise results in Ed
working for the next five weeks as Editor-inchief, doing layouts and administrative duties,
while Jeff will do reporting. The last seven
weeks will reverse the duties with Jeff as
Editor-in~chief, while Ed in turn will be reporting.
Much of the debate concerned the question
whether the SBA has the power of control over
the Caveat. The SBA constitution makes no explicit mention of the relation between the SBA and
the Caveat. Though several members argued that
the Caveat was independent of the SBA, the body
passed a resolution declaring SBA control of the
Caveat, specifically that the SBA has power to
remove Caveat editors for "serious misconduct".
While the resolution bore no immediate fruit, the
SBA plans to develop more explicit guidelines for
the issue, presumably with proposed constitutional amendments to be presented to the SBA some
time this semester.

To the Editors:
This letter continues the debate on the ideological predilections of Golden Gate students in
particular, and of society in general. Specifically, we find it necessary to respond to the
letter of Carl Borden (Caveat 1-8-79).
On the one hand, Mr. Borden acknowledges that
"we have a long way to go before all vestiges of
racism and sexism are eliminated from our society"
and on the other hand, he adamantly denies that
he himself is either racist or sexist. But his
denials belie themselves when he admits that he
gives "at least as much, if not more tolerance
toward minority and women professors" as he does
"to those who are white males". It is such
paternalistic "tolerance" on the part of students
which reveals that they do indeed consider women
and minorities to be inferior or incapable. When
minorities and women are held to a higher standard
it is cavalier; when they are held to a lower
standard it is chivalrous: either approach is imbued with chauvinistic arrogance.
As to the contention that stUdents are wellequipped to objectively evaluate their instructors' teaching ability free from any racist and
sexist irrationalism, we think it is founded on
shakey ground. Since racism and sexism pervade
the rest of society, how could GGU students be
exempt, and why?
Wendy Lefler and Polly Levin

MOLE TRIBUTE
Q. What is a mole made out of?

PREZOORNER

PARTY! PARTY! PARTY! Say farewell to the place
where you've spent so many tedious hours durin
your law school career.
The SBA will have a
Q. How did the lady feel after attending an
scholarship fundraising, good-bye to the liErherd Seminars Training Session led by a mole?
brary party on Saturday, January 27th in the
A. Molested.
present law library.
THE GALA EVENT OF THE
Q. How did the revolutionary mole propose to over- YEAR! All the details have not been worked
out yet, so watch for posters in the hall this
throw society?
week for more details. We need people who are
A. By using moletov cocktails.
willing to be disc jockeys and ticket sellers
at the door. WE NEED SPEAKER SYSTEMS A:m
Q. What happens when a mole falls into a volcano?
RECORDS.
Any students with records, speakers,
A. He becomes Moleton.
or info on who has them or where we could get
them, please call me immediately at 863-7880.
Q. What horrible disease does Johnny have?
Anyone willing to help organize the party,
A. Molescular Dystrophy.
please call me immediately.
we need your
Q. What is the name of a best-seller Mole cookbook? help. Also, Nancy Carter and her staff will
be moving all of the books out of the library
A. Roots, by Alex Moley.
on that weekend and their goal is to move most
of the books out of the main room in time for
Q. Why did the mole ontinue to do obscene things
the party on Saturday night. She needs stuin the closet af~er his mother told him not to?
dents to help with this move.
You will be
A. Moles are already blind.
paid for this work.
So, help make the party
THANKS TO:
a success, help Nancy Carter, and get paid
The Mole-Earth Joke Book, compiled by the Mothers
at the same time.
SEE YOU SATURDAY. ALL STUof Construction Crew, Ill. by Mark Mitcham, who
DENTS, FACULTY, STAFF, AND FRIENDS ARE WELCOME.
writes:
SBA MEETING: Tuesday, 5:00 p.m., room 207.
One of our first jobs was building some herAgenda:
Y Passes, budget allocations, plans
mitages for some nuns, so naturally we threw out
for spring semester, party, misc.
a few hermit jokes. Some of these were fairly
good/bad, but we soon ran out of material.
None
Y PASSES:
The SBA did not get to discussing
of us being moles, we turned to mole jokes.
I'm
renewal of the Y passes at last Tuesday'c
not sure why; but everybody knows that moles are
meeting.
I have scheduled discussion of the
much funnier than hermits, and don't get offended
passes as the first agenda item this Tues., so
nearly as easily.
a decision should be reached.
Watch the vendAs the fad for Polish (or Black, Italian, etc.) ing machjne fr'l' ,-;eL.aJl;,.
jokes rages on, people tend to overlook minority
groups such as the moles, who are entitled to
PICK UP YOUH D('('l:;_~ I.LF'J' OVER FH()f~ 1'tJE SF.;.
their fair share of discrimination, and are more
BOOKSALE: MONDAY, TUES, AND WED.in SBA office
than willing to help ease the pressure on the
Hours:
10:00-1:30, 3:00-4:00, 6:00-6:50.
more over-worked minorities.
Please pick them up one of the three days. I
do not want them left forever in the SBA office.
Checks for books sold will be ready
next week. I will have check pick-up times
printed in next week's Caveat.
Alice Montgomery
A. Molecules.

lTTE:ITION STUDENTS
SHJI.RP POCKE'r CALCULATORS

LAW REVIEW

Business - Scientific - ~Rth.
32 Models to choose from Priced from $10.95

VOLUME 8, NUMBER 1
BUSINESS EQUIPr1ENT

Survey, United States Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit 1976-77 Term.

Cm'PN~Y

(pight across the street)
531 Mission Street
392-1005

Communications Within The Ninth Circuit:
The View From the Bench.
Developements in the Ninth Circuit:
Patent Law.

Available In Bookstore

HELP WANTED: The Caveat needs a new advertisin,
salesperson.
This is a compensated position
(last semester's student earned about $140.).
Time committment would probably be-no more than
30 hours for entire semester.
Duties would
include solicitation, copy planning, billin&
and follow-up.
Inquiries are directed to
Caveat Office (located in Law Review office,

